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Section Two: Structure Part One 

26- Mary closed her notebook, got up from her desk, and…. the room. 

1) had left 2) she left

3) left 4) she had left

27- I wish Jone …… me how the film ends. He has spoiled it for me. 

1) told 2) didn't tell

3) had not been told 4) won't be telling

28- If I knew you were busy on Wednesday, I …… another day for the 

meeting. 

1)must have chosen 2) will choose

3) would have chosen 4) would choose

29- Most serious students study hard to get themselves ……. to a university. 

1) to admit 2) being admitted

3) admitting 4) admitted

30- It is believed that the Vikings ……. American about 500 years before 

Columbus' arrival there in 1492. 

1)had reached 2) have reached

3) were reached 4) could have reached
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31- A new shopping mall …… where our football team used to play. 

1)is building 2) has built

3) is to be built 4) was to build

32- Since Jim had received a much …… grade in geography class than his 

sister Mary he felt extremely jealous of her. 

1) too had 2) as bad

3) the worst 4) worse

33-The new employee said he wasn't interested in going to shiraz because he 

had …... been there. 

1)ever 2) already

3) still 4) yet

34- Ferdinand Magellan was the first European who sailed through the strait 

that …… ever since then as the Strait of Magellan. 

1)has been known 2) used to be known

3) had known 4) known

35- Mary …… a vegetarian three years ago after watching a documentary on 

television. 

1)became 2) had become

3) would become 4) has become
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36- My friend was selling his old laptop at a very low price; I ……. it if I had 

not been completely broke at the time. 

1)had to buy 2) must have bought

3) would have bought 4) would buy

37- Bill is a man …… stories about himself are so incredible that not many 

people believe them. 

1)who 2) whom

3) that 4) whose

38- ……. how hard he tries, Jim's mother pushes him to study harder. 

1)Even if 2) No matter

3) Since 4) In spite of

39- The president of our company cannot decide how to deal with the crisis, 

and…… his advisors. 

1)cannot both 2) so do

3) either can 4) neither can

40- There will be severe climate change …… people don't recognize the 

dangers of global warming. 

1)if 2) even if

3) therefore 4) regarding
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41- Jone, I've never met …… as kind as you are. 

1) everybody 2) somebody

3) nobody 4) anybody

42- Mary failed the final exam …... studying very hard. 

1)even when 2) because of

3) in spite of 4) as if

43- No sooner had I left the shop ……. I remembered that I'd left my credit 

card there. 

1) till 2) before

3) since 4) than

44- Never ……... so happy in his life. 

1)had John felt 2) John was feeling

3) felt John 4) John had a feeling

45- many biologists and environmental activists argue that too many whales 

….. every year. 

1)have killed 2) are killing

3) will be killing 4) are being killed

46- ….. a disappointing speech the speaker made last night! 
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1)How 2) That

3)What 4)Such

47- There are certain books that every person …… by the time he or she has 

graduate from university. 

1)should be reading 2) should have read

3) should be read 4) should have been reading

48-Down syndrome, …… by an additional chromosome, usually result in 

mental impairment. 

1) caused 2) that caused

3) is caused 4) was caused

49- On the Richter scale, the size of an earthquake is measured by ......... 

energy is released. 

1) more 2) whether

3) how much 4) how soon

50- ......... we get to the airport; the more time we will have for shopping 

before take-off. 

1)Earlier 2) The sooner

3) Prior 4) Whenever
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51- Mr. Irani moved to Rasht in 2004, and he ......... there ever since. 

1)lives 2) had lived

3) is living 4) has been living

52-Jim said he ......... a teacher with a satisfying career than trapped in an 

administrative job. 

1) might have been 2) would have been

3) would rather be 4) must have been

53- I had the mechanic ......... my car yesterday. 

1) repair 2) repaired

3) to repair 4) repairing

54-Jim hasn't worked since he had a serious accident, .........? 

1) hadn't he 2) was he

3) hasn't he 4) has he

55- I was delighted ......... a former colleague at the conference. 

1)that met 2) to meet

3) to have been met 4) that have met
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Section Two: Structure, Part Two 

56. 

1) The little boy is trying to climb that all tree.

2) I was not able to see the manager cither.

3) He learned us how to play basketball

4) How long have you been working in this company?

57. 

1) I am glad that the news are good.

2) John said he might be late.

3) She thought she could finish the report tonight

4) Which month comes before April?

58. 

1) The office of the manager is not on the second floor.

2) John's father would not allow him reading that book.

3) John and Jim are both good students.

4) Mr. Smile has a strong foreign accent.

59. 

1) Mary felt very well yesterday, but today she feels sick again.

2) Shouldn't Maryam spend more time on her English?
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3) John whom I know him very well is a famous basketball player.

4) You are not the only person who feels that way about Jim.

60. 

1) Mary speaks French much better than she speaks Italian.

2) I was talking with Mr. Johnson when I saw Jim in the hall.

3) The teacher told our class that he was satisfied with our work.

4) The gold is a precious metal.

61. 

1) Doesn't John resemble to his grandfather?

2) John has been teaching English ever since he graduated from college.

3) I was sure that I had seen the man before.

4) It is difficult to say which one of you is correct.

62. 

1) There are several people waiting to see Dr. Irani

2) Can you bring a better example?

3) John and Jim have stopped talking to each other

4) It is easy to criticize the work of others.

63. 

1) Can you tell me how I can reach Milad Tower?

2) Mary said that she will come tomorrow.
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3) John wants to go to the library, and Jim does too.

4) Do sit down and rest for a while.

64. 

1) I am sorry to have made such a terrible mistake

2) I have read the three First Chapters of the History book.

3) It must have rained during the night.

4) The meeting cannot be held in that room.

65. 

1) The professor was standing just besides me.

2) Maryam does not understand her English teacher when she speaks fast.

3) Is this the book which you need?

4) Never have I seen my father so upset.
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